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FIRST MEETING OF COMMUNITY 
CHORUS PROVES GREAT SUCCESS 
Faculty And Students In Unexpected Numbers 
Fill Transepts And Nave Of Chapel 
Tuesday Night, September 23 
PROFESSOR MACDOUGALL DIRECTS SINGING 
WELLESLEY CLUB IN 
BOSTON NEARLY DONE 
Boston A lumnae's New Hea d quarters 
Will Be R ead y For Use 
V ery S oon 
Plans are now in order for the 
rapid completion of the n ew W elles-
ley Club in Boston, which will be cen-
t rally located at 131 Commonwealth 
cwenne, almost at ,;;:,., inter ,ection of 
Throngs far beyond the expecta- WELL KNOWN ARTISTS Commonwealth at.<l Dartmouth. The 
tions of Professor Macdougall and enterprise is conducted and planned 
other people interested in co llege TO PLAY AT COLLEGE by the Boston Wellesley Club, backed 
singing filled the nave of the chapel by the trustees of the college; and in 
and overflo\ved into the tr~ans·epts last --- addition to providing a much-ne10ded 
Series Of Concerts For This Y ear la headquarters for the club, it will sat-Tu sday night, September 23, at the 
fi r st meeting of the Community Chor-
R epresentat ive Of Var ious isfy an earn est desire on the part of 
T ypes Of Music many members of the college for a 
us. Amid the crowds of students 
could also be seen many members of 
the faculty, the whol e . assemblage 
numbering in the neighborhood of 
nine hundred. 
--- 'suitable place in Boston to spend the 
Variety character izes the concert night without the t rouble of obtain-
program for 1924-1925, and the col- ing hotel accommodations. 
lege is fortunate in having interna- Building To House Forty 
tionally famous musicians fo r each 
one of the evenings in the series. The The building itself will be five 
stories high , and will have accommo-
lf eetlng )fninly One Of Organization Boston Symphony Orchestra, under elations for forty. The first two floors 
its new leader, Koussevitzky, will will be occupied by club rooms only, 
Following a brief address by Mil- open the program, and recitals diff- the headquarters of the Bos.ton Wel-
dred Wetten, President of College ering widely in the character of music les ley Club. On the third ftoor wi ll 
Government, who opened the meeting provided will foll ow. be sle-eping rooms for seniors, while 
with a few remarks op community Madame Gauthier, in her vocal re- the fourth floor will be reserved for 
singiing as a new college custom, Pro- I cital, will have, without doubt, the juniors and the fifth floor for fr•esh-
fessor Macdougall .took -0ver the meet- most unusual of all the concerts. She 
men and sophomores. 
in g and, after heartily welcoming the will sing some old songs, one or two Mrs. Laura Parker Furber, a Wel-
assernblage to the ComrnuD"ity Chorus, jazz selections, and her modern music lesley alumna of the class of 1887, 
proce ded .to organize the audience. which is decidedly ahead of the pres- will be the resident hostess of the 
He requested that everyone call for ent. Myra Hess and Cecilia Hansen establishment. Arrangements may be 
her songbooks at th<e various tables will be the other artists making an made for tea to be served any after-
stationed about the chapel and then individual appearance. They are, of noon , and a breakfast of .toast and 
take a place either in the east tran- course, well known to all musical coffee will be included in the over-
ept, t he west tran ept, or the mid-l audiences. . n ight privileges. 
dle which were rese rved for low Among the group a rtists , the quar- .__ 
.' - · - - · , - r -~t · d · · f · - \nit 15110 1 ht 011.pfiiti:li. - -voICes, high oice , and medmm tette o . rmgs a n piano 1s one o 
voices r espectiYely. the most extraordinary combinations It is hoped that the new building 
f f Ous Solol.sts of the p1·esent day will be r·eady for us·e during the pres-Afte r the preliminary business of o am · 
Helen Stanley and John Powell, who ent football season, since at this time t he evening was over, Prof.essor Mac-
f rth l·n the se1·1·es ,.,1·11 g1·ve a so many girls, desire to spend the clo ugall led the singing of three or are ou • y 
fo ur familiar songs, accompanyihg at 
intervals on the organ , with Hannah 
decidedly American program. The night in town. A fee of five dollars, 
Harvard Glee Club, which appeared in as was a nnounced in the spring, will 
Schmitt, '26, at the pian10. Mistress the se ries last year, is not without its enroll a s tudent as a member of this 
Shacly proved to be th e climax of the I own reputa tion. 
evening, and the meebing ended in J Concerts to StiH't in October 
enthusiastic a pplause for the leader I Th d t f t l t 1·es e a ~e s o ie concer ser are 
of the chorus. as .fo llows: 
To Crea te :uore "Cnifie<l l<'eeli11g· In First Concer t : Thursday, October 30. 
The College Orchestral Musi c. 
P rofesso r Macdougall , who has car - The Boston Symphony Orchestra. 
ried into execu tion the idea of com- Second Concert: Friday, ovember 7. 
Vocal Recital. 
organization with .the privilege of 
using the clubhouse for a small ad-
ditional fee for each night's stay . 
LA FOLLETTE CLUB IS FORMED 
PROMOTING POLITICAL STUDY 
A new political club for the study 
munity singing in Wellesley, says that 
the pri noipa l motive of his plan is , Mezzo So-
a nd discussion of the present political Mada me Eva Gauthier, 
s ituation was organized last Saturday 
t o create and carry on a g reatel· fee l-1 prano. 
ing of fellow hip a nd uni ty in the co l- Third Concert : T~ursday, J a nuary 8 
lege, both amo ng the students and be- Chamber Musi~. . 
afternoon at the home of Miss Vida 
Scudder, afte r a tea at which Miss 
Zon a Gale s poke in favor of LaFol-
NEW HOUSE OFFICERS ANNOUNCED 
CLAFLIN 
Vice-president .. .. .... ...... .... ... .... . .... .. .. . .. Ch.ristiana Jones 
Secr etary-treasurer .... .. .. . ....... . ......... . ...... Marian Stonsler 
Fire captain ............................ . ... .. ... . .. .... Anne Knight 
CAZENOVE 
Vice-president ....... . ......... .... . . ........... . ..... J anet Cooper 
Secreta ry-treasurer ........ . .................... . ... . ... JudHh Stern 
Pirc captain . . . . . . .. . . . . · . . . .. .. . ....... . . . .... Hannah Schmitt 
F REEMAN 
Vice-presid ent ... . . . .. . .. . .. .... .. ... ...... . . .. .. . .... Ruth Samuels 
Secretary1treasurer ............... . . ... ........ . . . . Eliza beth Adams 
Fire captain .............. . ............ . ... . .......... Roberta Butler 
WILDER 
Vice-pres,jdent .. .... . .. . ....... . ................... Catherine Pfingst 
Secretary-treasurer ....... . ......... .. ..... . ......... ... Elsie Jansen 
Fire captain ............................ .. ..... .. . ..... H elen Bullard 
STONE 
Vice-president .. .... . . ................. . .......... Dorothea De Long 
Secretary-treasu rer ..... . ... .. .. . .. .... .. . ........... Alma Jennison 
Fire captain .... . ... . .................... . . .. . . . ..... . Joan Bu·rnham 
WOOD 
Vice-presid en t ............... .. . .. . ......... .. .... . .... Ellen Bartlett 
Secretary-treasurer ....... . ............ ; ..... ... Elizabeth Auryansen 
Fire captain ............................. . ........ . .. Isabel Marshall 
SHAFER 
Vice-president .. .. . .... . ....................... . .. . Katherine Damon 
S ecretary-treasurer . . . . .............................. Eleanor Delano 
Fire ca pta in ... .. . . .... . ..... .. ....... .... .. . ...... .... Evelyn Troup 
NORUMBEGA 
Vice-president ....... . . . ... .. .. . . ... .. . ............. Margaret Keister 
Secretary-treasurer ....... . .......................... . .. . Ruth Moak 
Fire captain . ....... . .......... .. . . ... . ...... . . . . . ... . . Marian Carter 
BEEBE 
Vice-president . . . . .. . .......... . ....... . ............ Gertrude Hoskin 
Secretary-treasurer . . ... . . . . . ........... .. .... ..... .... Edith Damon 
Fire captain ..... .... ..... ....... ... ........ . ........ Margaret McGee 
TOWER COURT 
Senior vice-pres ident. .................. . . . .... . .. .. Kathryn Northup 
!:1 ~ i.ce-~- _ - ~;-; . . . .. .. -. -, ~ ... -. . -..•. . .. -. .-.-. -.. IT 1;;Z ?.'l'"iet'.v " ' '" 
Secretary-treasurer . . .. .. ...... ..................... Elizabeth Lynab 
Fire captain . . ..... .. .... . ... .... .. . .... ..... . . ..... .. Elizabeth Kipp 
HOMESTEAD 
President .. .. ... .. .. . . . .... . ...................... Elizabeth Astrom 
Vi ce-president . . . .. . .................... . ..... . ..... . .. . Ruth Parlin 
Secretary-treasurer . . .... . . . ...... ... . ................ J a ne Shurmer 
Fire captain ....... . ........................ . ....... Kather'ine Wolf 
DOWER 
President .............. . .................. .. ......... Eleanor Cooper 
Vi ce-presid en t .. . . ..... .. . . .. ....... . . . .. . . .. ...... Katheri11e Graves 
Secretary-treasurer ........... .... .. . . ....... ... . ....... Alice Bacon 
Fire captain ............................. .. ....... . .... Dorothy Bolte 
POMEROY 
Vice-president . .. ... ............ .... . .. . .. . ...... .. ... Huldah Means 
Secretary-treasurer . . .................. . .. . . ... . . . ... . Mary Lichliter 
Fire captain . . ... . ... . ...... . .................... . ....... Helen Jones 
FALL PLISCODA TO MARK NEW ' GERMAN STUDENT TAKES POST-
STEP IN COLLEGE DRAMATICS GRADUATE WORK AT COLLEGE 
tween the faculty and studen ts. H e Haro~d Bauer, Piamst . . . 
hopes to r aise the s·tan dard of Wel- B~·omslaw I-_Iub_e 1:m~n.' V10l1mst. 
le ley inging, of course, but •the ma.in L10n el Ter t1s, V1olm1st 
object is to breed a coll ege loyaLty (Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) 
dur ing the process of meeting to sing 
together once a week. 
Ex.ec11the Co mmittee Will Be Elected 
ROBERT NATHAN IS TO GIVE 
FIRST AUTUMN POEM RECITAL 
lette as a presidential candidate. The Always on e of the most popular After four year s of study in the 
nu cleus is known as the L aFollette events of the fall , the pli coda, or in- German univer sities of Freiburg, 
\~'hee l e r club, a nd is open to any mem- formal Barn event, for this year Munich and Heidelber g, Maria Salditt, 
be r of the co llege. Ida Craven, '25, should be of particular inter est as the a native of Soden-Salminister , G r-
li ving at Claflin Hall, will answer all inauguration of a new plan, and a many, has come to ·well es ley to con 
questions, and will r eceive all appli- step forward in the evolution of Wel- tinue her curriculum studies as a 
cations for membership. Litera ture les ley dramatics. It has been th e aim post-graduate student. 
Ip. order to carry on t he admini s-
tration of t he chorus under the lead- The first poem recital in our r egu-
er ship of Professor Macdougall , an Ia r autumn se ries will take place at 
executive committee cons·isting of fiv e 4: 40 Tuesday afternoon, October 7, in 
member s, two seniors a nd one girl Billings Hall. The poet of th e day is 
fr om each of the other classes, will I Mr. Robert Nathan of ew York, au-
be_ elected. The chorus will pre~are thor of two delicate fantasies in prose , 
this fall for a con cert to be given 1 Auturnn and The Puvpet Maste1', pub-
December 9 in Alumnae Hall with the I lished r spectively in 1921 and 1923. 
assistance of professional mu, s i cian~. In the intervenin.g year_ appe_ar~d . a 
The Lally of halott, a cantata, a n 1 s lender volume of pecuharly md1v1d-
other selections wil l be sung. ual and haunting verse, Youth Grows 
MEETINGS OF C. A. UNDER NEW 
PLAN TO START IN OCTOBER 
Olcl, t he uccessive lyrics blending 
into emotional a nd spiritual biogra -
phy. It is this volume that Mr. Nathan 
will read to us, together with "about 
--- sixteen unpubli shed verses scattered 
Meetings of the Chri stian Associa- through, where th ey seem bes t tQ fit 
tion this yea r will not be h eld reg- into the story; some written long ago, 
ularly on Wednesd·ay evenin gs as be- some written lately." 
fo re, but will be announced indiv•id- ''re are, a s ever befor e, indebted for 
ually sometime previous to the time these poem recitals to the beautiful 
each is to occur. Plans are now being thought a nd unfailing generosity of 
completed for a definite sched ule of an alumna poetry-lover, Miss Eunice 
speakers on vital and i.n te r·es ting C. Smith, 1898. For the use of Bill-
topics. The first meeting und er the ings Hall we thank the friendliness 
new plan will probably take place of Professor Macdougall. 
early in October. K. L . B. 




To Be An 
EDITOR of the NEWS 
Competition Begins N ext Monday 
October 6 
1926 in room ZS, 1928 in room 26 
Adminis t ratio n Buildin g 
At 4: 40 
You Always Wanted To--
This Is Your CHANCE! 
Wat-ch The Index Board 
Try Out For 
NEWS 
of the Barnswallows' Association to In her journey across th e Atlantic, 
deve lop a gen uin e dramatic work- Miss Salditt was accompanied by five 
shop, and past experi ence seems to other German students bound for vari 
s how that s uch a scheme will be sue- ous American co lleges, while a nother 
cessful. g roup of four or five was to follow 
Scenery and costumes have for The selection of these German stu 
some time been made by the stud ents dents for entrance into American col 
with most satisfactory results. The leges had been made by a n Advisory 
next step in original composition is Committee in Germany composed of 
the play itse lf. That this step is pos- members of the different universities 
s ible is demon strated by the original including Berlin , Hamburg, Munich 
operetta presented every winter. In Freiburg and Heidelberg. This Com 
th e past the pliscoda has been com- mittee is connected with the Ins titute 
posed of several short plays, selected of International Education, whose 
by the Barn. Thi s year it is hoped headquarters a re in New York. 
tha t these plays will be origin al , A number of students of ability and 
written either by the students or by keen interest in study abroad were 
a lumnae. The colle·ge is urged to co- first selected throughout the univer 
operate in thi s plan, and to s ubmit as s ities, and from them the fin a l choice 
many one-act Plays as possible by was made. Miss Salditt was at the 
October 6. time in the Univer sity of H idelberg 
Tryouts for parts, which will be 
ann ounced later, a r e open to the en-
tire college. As the pliscocla is the 
Arrhe in New York in August 
Since the group of students ar 
onl y Ba rn event for which freshmen rived in New York on August 24, i 
are eligible this semester, it is hoped was possible for them to see a little 
that they will take advantage of the of the country before taking up their 
opportunity and give the college a work in the various colleges. During 
chance to judge their dramatic skill. 1 (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
2 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
GERMAN STUDENT TAKES POST-
GRADUATE WORK AT COLLEGE 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) 
CONTRASTS STUDENTS ABROAD 
WITH THOSE SEEN AT HOME 
Mi Olive Dutcher, A sociate Pro-
BARN RECEPTION CONSIDERED 
GREAT SUCCESS BY GUESTS 
For the first time, at least in the 
a stay of ten days in New York they fe or of Biblical Hi tory, ha come memory of the present college gen era-
lived in private homes and explored back to Well es ley after living abroad t ion, the Ba rnswallows Association 
the city. "I saw not only the beauti- f.or three years. According to her the entertained the entir e college at once 
ful places," explained Miss Salditt, atmosphere over there ·is very differ- at its reception given la t Saturday 
"but also went into the dirty quar- ent from t hat he re. One is impressed evening, September 27, in Alumnae 
ters." w-ith the earnestness and sense of Hall. The new plan and the new place 
Before coming to Wellesley she 
spen t some time in the Catskills, in reality that char acterizes the Eur- were both consid ered a complete suc-
company with students of variou s opean tudents. Undoubtedly the fact cess, not only by the upperclassmen 
American universities who had gath- that their going to coll ege demands who could compare the evening with 
er ed there to discuss political and so- defin H:e sacrifice cont ribu tes to .this those of ·other years, but •by .their 
cial questions under the aus pices of earnestness . 'l'hey have not the super- gues.t:s, the fresihmen. The reception 
the Jational Student Forum. As she abund·a nt economic r esources that was scheduled to begin at 7: 30, but 
came to Wellesley the same day as Americans lrnve. It is the atmosp•here owing to the difficulty the f.reshmen 
the incoming freshman class, she was of wealth that most ·impresses and experienced in findin,g taxis, many of 
given a red ribbon to wear for identi- even appals one r etu rning from such the guests were delayed, and the danc-
fication. "But I put it in my pocket!" a sojourn; it constitutes a · marked ing did not begin until la1te. 
she reported afterwards, "for I am cont rast to the pove 1,ty one sees 
no boarding-school girl, and I thought abroad. 
I could find my way around." 
Takes Course. in English Literature Academic Entlrn ia m Characterize. 
At Wellesley Miss Salditt is spe- Student. 
cializing in English Literature, taking Miss Dutcher told as an aver age 
r egular student cour ses under Miss case of a student in Germany who a ll 
Shackford, Miss Harte, and Miss •through the bitter winter could afford 
Waite, a nd , as a listen er , under Miss to h eat her r oom but once a week. 
Scudder. She is also taking a course She arose at six, breakfasted on cocoa 
in Economics ·under Mr. Mussey. made without milk, was at the uni-
"Iu Germany I h eard that Wellesley ver ity by seven A. M., and with the 
was a most beautiful college-place," except ion of the time required for 
she told a EWS r eporter, "and in the partaking of two very m eagre 
New Yorlc I heard the same thing- meals, r ema1ned ther e t ill ten o'clock 
that it is an idealized college." More- in the evening. Thus passed t he day 
over , Welles ley has measured up to without r ec reation or oppo1'tunity for 
her expectations. Accustomed as she relaxation. The little leisure that such 
is to the beautiful mountain setting a student allowed he1,self was spent 
of the University of Heidelberg, she in taking long <t ramps t hroug1h the 
is charmed with the appearance of the coun try, th·i constituted her only 
Wellesley campu s. amusem ent. The thing tJiat impressed 
Interested In All PJmses 01 College an observer was the enthusiasm for 
Curriculum studies are only one academic pursuits t hat characterize 
s ide of the education which Miss Sal- the e tudent . They gave evidence 
ditt hopes to enjoy in this country. of great inner resources of enjoyment 
"I want to know how you do things," and wer e evidently mu ch more ma-
she said, "and learn everything I can ture than their fellow-students across 
a bout your ystem of education, o the sea. 
d'ifferent from ours and about the 
. imilar Condaion · In Switzerland 
whole world here." 
German universities h ave no college 
life in the American sense of the 
word. The students live in private 
In Switzerlantl one finds a similar 
ea rnes.tn ess among t he university stu-
dent and i inclined rto postula te a 
·similar cause. The Swis as a people 
have very limited economic r es ources. 
Higher education i as yet a relaitively 
rare privilege for its women. The re -
sult is thait they are not sent to the 
Gue ·t · Are Cordially Welcomed 
In line to r eceive the guests of the 
evening wer e the members of the 
Barnswallows Board and the guests 
of honor, President Pendleton, Miss 
Tufts, Miss Waite and 'Irs . Hunt, of 
the Reading and Speaking depart-
ment. 
After the third dance an intermis-
s ion was called, and Lilith Lidseen 
'25, President of Barnswallows Asso~ 
ciation, welcomed those present and 
introduced the gues ts of honor, each 
of whom spoke a few words of wel-
come and of appreciation of what the 
Barn stood for in college life. 
The floor was then clear ed a nd Ern-
estine Fantl, '27, danced the Alice-
In-Wonderland Rabbit dance, which 
was a favorite at Tree Day last June. 
This was followed by the Music Box 
dance, done by Ruth L ibbey, '25. Both 
were enthusiastically received. 
Reception Break lJp Early 
Dancing followed until 9: 30, when 
in spite of the fact that the dance pro-
gram had n ot been finished. th e recep-
tion broke up. One feature of former 
receptions that was since·r ely missed 
this year was the r ow of letters along 
th e wall-convenient marking places 
for m ee ting the girl with whom one 
was scheduled to dance. "Under the 
clock," or "by that pillar over there" 
is not a lways entirely satisfactory. 
Punch was served during the even-
ing, and the floor and music were both 
homes in the univ rsity towns, take 
as many or as few cour ses as they 
like, and frequently go to differ ent 
universities for the differ ent semes-
ters. The college year is divided into 
a winter semester , extending from the universi ty, they go. 'Dhis ini.tiating consid er ed ver y satisfactory, and fit 
encl of October to the beginning of choice on the ir parts provokes a seri- components of an entirely successful 
March, and a ummer semester, ex- ou ness and enthusiasm not apparent evening. 
tending from the middle of April to wher e higher education assumed 
the first of August. as a matter of course. 
The univer sity courses consist of Miss Dutcher derived similar im-
lec:tures, attended by large numbers pressions from her stay in Scotland 
of students, and seminars in which where ·he remained eighteen months . 
the number is smaller and se lected. 
WELL-KNOWN ARTISTS TO 
COLLEGE NOTES 
Amon g those visitin g in Well esley 
recently were Helen Strain Russe ll, 
'20, Ruth Phillips, '24, May de Forest, 
'24, Mary Louise Frackleton, '24, and 
E_leanor B1·own 'lcClure, '24. 
The seminars give opportunity for in-
dividual r esearch, and for creative and 
scientifi c work. "The more you study," 
she explained, "the more you take 
seminars ." 
PLAY AT COLLEGE Amy Jacobs, '27, has left college for 
(Continued from P age l , Column 2) a month because of ill health. 
Although German universities have A tea for village seniors, Heads of 
no dormitory life, the students are Felix Salmond, Violincellist Houses, a nd Miss Tufts, was h eld at 
Washington house on Friday. drawn together by "corporations" and Fourth Concert: Thursday, January 
in all sorts of groups which unite 22 . Voice a nd Piano. 
them in work and play. They may Madame Helen Stanl ey, Soprano. 
Miss Mabel Cummings entertained 
some members of the Hygiene De part-
ment at tea at her home on Septem-
February 5. ber 27. 
take up folk-dancin g in the meadows, John Powell, Pianist. 
or devote themselves to discussions. Fifth Concert: Thursday, 
Piano Recita l. Miss J ean Wilder, '24, sailed on the 
Myra Hess. Cunarder cythia Sunday, September 
Sixth Concert : Thursday, February 21, fo r a year's• study in t he Tobias 
An Elective 
1n Charm 
With the right perfume, one 
that suits your own personal-
ity, you're sure of at leaSt "A 
plus". Colgate's Exquisite 
Perfumes are delicate blends 
of rare and costly imported 
fragrancies in attractive and 




AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given to all work brought by 
students and faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your 
patronage. 
8, L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, .Opp. P~st Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
New Tonsorial Parlor 
CHAPEL BUILDING 
off \Va . h i ngton • ·treet, rear of Taylor 
B lock, 
WELLE 'LEY, ::'1 
MR. I. J. GIBSON, Proprietor 
F ormerl y wi th t h e W e-llesley Barber 
S h op 
S pec ia l attention g h ·en lo Chill1ren' 
Ha ir c u tti n ancl L ad ies' Shin ling , 
H airdr es sing a n d Marcel \Yav ing 
VINCENT S. ~1ARTINO, 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Tel ephone 566-W 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
THE WABAN WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL W ABAN ANNEX 
WE LLESL EY MASS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
THE W ABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER 
L.-\U J ES' ll .\IR DIU~SSJ~O PARI.OR. 
SHI:\"GJ,:E HOBJll~O .\ :-iPECl.\LTY ~HAMPOO ~U FACIAL r.IA OE 
A TRIAL WILL PROV E VERY ATISF \ CTORY 
563 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Ope n E~'enina.· until 8. Satu 1·da.~· until 9 P. l\1. Tel. 1 38-W 
IJJ)(}intm •nts can be macle 
JAMES E. LEE 
WELLESLEY BOOT SHOP 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
We Rent and Repair 
Typewriters & Victrolas 
F.H.PORTER 




Each corporation has a distinctive 
cap, and students in a university 
town may be recognized by the caps 
they wear. 26 . Choral Programme. Matthay P iano School , London. At '------------------~ 
"A new type of student has evolved The Harvard Glee Club. the present moment this is probably 
in postwar Germany," says Miss Sal- Seventh Concert: Thursday, March 9. the most famou s piano school in Eu-
ditt. "The 'Student Self-Government Violin Recital. rope , having been in continuous exist-
ence for thir ty years. Myra Hess is 
a product of Matthay 's teaching. 
Body' and the 'Self-Help Organization 
of the Students of Germany' have been 
Cecilia Hansen. 
Concert. to Beg·in Punctually 
born, and the students of Germany 
have set themselves to work out their Spec ial attem; an is call ed to the Sadie Beerman, ex-'26 visited in 
own salYation in the face of economic fact that, s ince the co llege dormitories Wellesley over the week-end of Sep-
probl ems such as would have discour- are closed at 9: 45 P. M., it is imper a- tem.ber 27. 
aged anybody but those who feel an tive that con certs end not later than Mr. Carl Webster of the Boston 
overwhelming love for knowledge and 9 : 30. The concerts ar e planned to F estival Orchestra and the Constella-
for the opportunities which such begin at 8: 00 P. M. punctually, and tion String Quartette , played at Ves-
knowledge can give." all patron. a re begged to be in tlleir pers Sunday evening, September 28 . 
BOYS OF MASSACHUSETIS HIKE 
WAY TO UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 
So great was their desire for a col-
lege education that two boys of Ever-
ett, Mas achusetts, hiked all the way 
to the University of Idaho, says the 
Boston Evening TranscrilJt. They 
seats before that time. His program wa · as follows: 
Cour se tickets for the seven con-
certs a re six dollars. All seats are Air frorn Suite in D . ..... .. J . S. Bach 
Dn bist die R1ih . .. . ...... . Schubert 
reserved and a llotted strictly in the Chants Riis es . . . .. ........ .. .... Lalo 
or der of their application. Orders 
for tickets are by mail 'only, and in-
tP.ncling purchasers are urged to send 
in their order cards promptly, as the 
ENGAGED 
options on the artists expire on Octo- '25 Dorothy Spencer Horton to 
ber 15, and the concerts cannot be Alexander Otis Huff, Tufts, '25. 
were given many lifts a long the way; given unless seven thousand dollars '27 Ignace Mead to Schuyler Jones, 
one of 600 miles , and one of 400 miles. a r e subscribed by Saturday, October .Jr ., California, '22. 
It . took them only four days to reach 11. Cheques are to be made payable ex-26 Irma Koh n to Roger E. Blum, 
Chicago~ to Wellesley Concert Fiincl. Washington and Lee University. 
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE GUESTS 
Mrs. Frank L. Perry 
8 Dover Road, opp osite first teeing ground, College Golf Course 
Telephon e \.Velles ley 0718 
Home 011en for a n)· occasion . nt a n y time 
Fleming's Boot Shop 
211 Main St., Northampton, Mass. 
EXHIBIT AT 
HOTEL WABAN 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
October 14th and 15th 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
MISS SCUDDER DEFENDS GIRLS 
STUDYING IN COLLEGES TO-DAY 
Sunday morning. He believes faith to 
be an .attitude of mind expressed in 
a pattern or formula, the terms of 
which relate to the manner of life o·f 
In a short article entitled "The Col- the person concerned. For example, 
lege Girl's Mind" in the New R epubli.c the centurion .spoken of in the sec-
for October 1, Miss Vida D. Scudder ond ch.apter of Luke, from which Dr. 
has set down a defense of the present Mathews took his text, related his 
day student based on a very specific faith in Jesus Christ to concrete ex-
instance in her classroom at Wellesley. periences of everyday life. The cen-
Shc makes· the statement that "in the turion, who was accustomed to im-
l a;:;t century, when women students plicit obedience from his inferiors, 
were still a p!cked lot, and earnest expected that Christ would require 
sentim bntality plus lingering trcub~e that same obedience from His serv-
over tile Darwinian theory was 3.n 
ord inary pose, one never encounten:.l 
more keen and serious thinking than 
one does in the young women of to-
day,' and proceeds to prove it by quot-
ing quesitions which were hand€d in to 
her at the first class appointment of 
her course entitled "Social Ideals in 
English Letters." 
Miss Scudder, admittedly eager for 
"a cross section of the ideas of youth 
in 1924," for an "X-ray to photograph 
the contents of consciousness," asked 
her class for five questions on which 
they should like to receive light from 
the reading done in the course. She 
quotes twenty-nine of the questions 
handed in to her and presents them as 
a defense of twentieth century stu-
d n ts and as ·a proof of the serious 
trend of their thoughts. 
WELLESLEY SENIOR PUBLISHES 
STORY IN CHILD MAGAZINE 
The tale of the queer little Quiz-Wiz 
with the scr ew legs, by Catherine Cook, 
'25, was written primarily for the 
magazine course at college, but ap-
peared later in the June, 1924, Child 
L ife . It is a nonsense story of a droll 
charm to delight grown-ups as well as 
children. 
an ts. 
Since identical beliefs do not sug-
gest the same ideas and words to dif-
ferent people, there can be no stand-
ardized faith. Everyone mu.st choose 
a pattern which best correlates with 
his life. The composer of the hymn, 
Th on of Goa Goes Forth to War, 
chose a military pattern or formula 
by which to express his attitude and 
so everyone has some analogy which 
connects his faith with his experi-
ence and makes· it more compre-
hensible. 
LIST PUBLISHED OF FRESHMEN 
WITH BEST ENTRANCE RECORDS 
The following students of t he class 
of 1928 bad the highest record in the 
en trance examinations: 
Allen, Barbara, Brookline, Mass., 
High. 
Archer, Helen , Hartford Public High 
School. 
Barres, Jeanette, Moravian Pre·p 
School, Bethlehem, Penna. 
Bilsky, Charlotte, B. M. C. Durfee 
High, Fall River, Mass. 
Bolin , Jane, Pougihkeepsie, N. Y., High 
Brown, Ruth Allison, Wadleigh High, 
New York City 
Bush, Margaret, Abbo1t Academy, And -
Quiz-Wiz is a. queer little chap with over , Mass. 
crew legs, and lives in a blue-berry ~utler, Ruth Virginia, Plattsburgh, 
bog with bis melancholy mother who ' N. Y. , High 
is president of the order of Sob Sis- Butts, Marion, Poughkeepsie, 
ters. In his adventures1 one day, Quiz- · Higih 
Y. , 
Wiz comes upon a cow with crooked Cartinhour, Eleanor, Tudor Hall, In-
Friday and Saturday 
Last Two Days to buy at 20o/o Discount 
Roule Stripe Stockings 
A rare opportunity to buy famo u Roule Stripe ilk Stocking for le s 
than at any other time in the yea r. o change except the price-the finest, 
most closely woven silk, the tronge t Ji le, and the guaranteed t p-garter-
run feature- exclu ive ly at lattery' . 
R egularly 
25 All si lk of heaviest quality; full fash-3. ion ed throughout; tops and soles li sle-
lined. French nude, pearl g ray, biscuit, b lack, 
white. 
A nniversary Fir st Week P rice 
Regularly 
2 75 All si lk sheer chiffon , ole and flare • tops lisle-lined; full-fashioned. In eight 
"nud e" shades, pearl, white, b lack. An n iversa ry 
First Week P rice 
Regularly 
2 50 20 inch es of heavie t weight silk; rein-• fo rced li sle tops and feet; full-fashioned. 
Ro y tan shades and black. A n n iversary F ir s t 
W eek P rice 
R egularly 
1 95 19 in ches of medium we ight silk; rein-• forced li le top , heels, toes; full-fash-
ioned. 11 Brown tones, 7 gray tones, 6 "nude" 
hades, black, white. A nniversa ry F irs t W eek 
Price 
Deduct 20% at Time of Purchase 
You may buy these next week, too, 
-or as long as they last: 
.------Marie Antoinette Toilettics -----------.. 
R egularly Regularly 
1.00 ....... .. ... .. . .............. 1'ALCUM .75 .. ... .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... PINK MASQUE 
.75 ......... .... ... . CLEA SING CREAM 2.50 .. .. . ............ . . .... ... . PERFUME 
1.50 ... . ........ . .... CLEA I G CREAM 1.50 ............... .... ... . ... COMPACTS 
.75 ................... LEMO CREAM .75 ........... . . . .. . ......... COMPACTS 
.75 ............ . .... VANISH! G CREAM 1.75 . . .. ......... . ...... . FACE POWDER 
2.00 .... . .... . . ...... CLEA I1 G CREAM 3.00 . ...... . ......... . .... FACE POWDER 
2.00 . ...... .. ........ VA ISHING CREAM .75 . .. .. . ........... ...... FACE POWDER 
.75 ...... . ........ . .. ... .. . DEODORANT 
Deduct 20°lo at Time of Purchase 
____ famous Perfumes, 20% Discount 
3 
horns , a descendant of the well-known dianapolis, Ind. 
Cow w1 th tiie Crump1e - 1,,,; ia ·e, ar afa, Holyoke, ass., Higl1 
this cow's horns are worse because Comfort, Mary, Baldwin School, Bryn 
_ _, __ - _ _ ___ ) IJ.'J:&' _ _ __ Slatt.£r.v: ___ ._, -
bottle I r e-bottled 
they were put up in curl-papers when IJ'awr, Pa. 
she was young. She is pining for Cooley, Elisabeth, Peoria, Ill., High 
straight horns, so Quiz-Wiz with his ;Crafts, Ellen, Deering High, Portland, 
friend the Wall-Eyed Pike goes to the Maine 
Flat-Iron Building in the city to get Eastman, Katherine, Friends Central 
a flat-iron to iron out the crooked School, Philadelphia, Pa. 
horns, and fortunately they a.re sue- Farrar, Elizabeth, Erasmus Hall High, 
cessful. 
So the story goes, imaginat ive in the 
extreme, an interesting narrative full 
of odd touches of humor. There is a 
certain sameness of plot to all stories 
of fa iry-like adventure, wh ich this one 
does not escape, but the charm of the 
story of Quiz-Wiz comes in the fan-
ta tic absurdities of its situation 
' New York City 
Decker, Mar gar et, State Normal 
School , Brockport, N. Y. 
Fisch , Grace C., Bay Ridge High 
School, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gallagher, Irene, N€wton High, New-
tonville, Mass. 
Gray, Helen Mildred, Utica Free Acad-
emy, Utica, N. Y. 
Haworth, Dorothy, Lincoln School, 
Providence 
1928 TO EXPERIENCE A YEAR H esselman, Winifred, Rut herford, N 
WITHOUT PAPER BAG LUNCHES H~iii~ig~~orence, Philadelphia High 
School for Girls 
The familiar and much discussed Loder, Edith, Mrs. Ca.skin's, Over-
practice of distributing paper bag brook, Penna. 
lunches to freshmen who feel the ne- Loomi s, Sally, Scott High School, 
cess ity of taking their mid-day meal. Toledo 
on campus ·has been abolish€d this Marquis, E lizabeth, Centenary Col-
Y ar because the custom does not leg iate Institute, Hackettst own, - . 
seem advisable. Particular car e ha s J. 
been exercised that every girl have Moore, Dorothy c., Johnstown, N. Y. , 
ample time between classes to return High 
to the village where she may obtain Murray, Muriel, Bremsteacl School, 
hot food, that will do her infinitely Bolton Landing, •. Y. 
more good than a cold sandwich or Parson , Harriet, Horace Mann 
two, eaten in a noi sy, crowded room. School, N. Y. City 
It is pTactically impossible to prepare Peloubet, Anna, Glen Ridge, N. J., 
day after day a picnic lunch that is High 
nutritious, varied, or appetizi·ng. Yet, Rosenberg, Beatrice, Barringer High, 
last year's freshmen, claiming that Newark, . J. 
they needed the time for study, signed Snyder, Helen, Cleburne, Texas, High 
up for the little convenience in much Sollman, Mary, Hat haway-Brown 
larger numbers than were at all neces- School, Cleveland, 0 . 
ary. The walk to the village is a Tower, Louise, ew Haven, Conn., 
help and stimulus for work, and it is High 
felt .that by this abolition of '!}ag Triggs, Jane J ., Roycem ore School, 
lunches 1928 will be benefitted both Evanston , Ill. 
physically and mentally. Twitchell, Constance, Abbot Academy, 
DR. MATHEWS BELIEVES FAITH 
IS RELATED TO EXPERIENCE 
Andover, Mass. 
Williams, Dorothy F., Camden, N. Y. , 
High 
Winspear, Harriet, Newark, N. Y., 
High 
There can be no identical expres- Wood, Grace, Cooperstown, Y., 
sions of' identical faiths, said Dr. High 
Shailer Mathews of the University of Wood, Helen, Agnes Irwin School, 
World-lrnown perfumes, guaranteed genuine ex-
tracts filled from the original. Purchased in bulk 
from the famous maker.s, but re-bottled in an at-
tractive container and boxed in Boston by E. T. 
Slattery Co. wholly independent of the famous 
ma.kers,-hence, the saving. In other words., you 
will pay at least one-fifth more for the same per-
fumes if in the maker's• one-ounce bottles instead 
of ours. 
3.75 . ....... COTY'S L'ORIGAN . . . _ .... 2.90 
3.60 ... . COTY' LA RO E 
JACQUEMINOT .... 2.90 
3.00 . .. ..... COTY'S VIOLETTE .... . . . 2.00 
3.75 ...... . . COTY'S CHYPRE ........ 2.90 
3.75 .. .. ... .. . COTY'S PARIS ...... .. .. 2.90 
5.00 GUERLAIN'S L'HEURE BLEUE 4.00 
5.00 GUERLAI 'S RUE DE LA PAIX 3.75 
11.50* CARON'S i ARCISSE NOIR . ... 6.50 
5.00 ... . RIGAUD'S UN AIR 
EMBAUME ... . 3.50 
* "i'l ore than a.n ounce 
And many other values in Dresses, Coats, Suits, Hats, Blouses, 
Furs, Gloves, Jewelry, Hand-bags, Luggage, Neckwear, Sweaters 
COLLEGE SHOP at Wellesley 
of E.T. SLATTERY CO., Boston 
A.GAN 
Fashionable Ladies' Tailor 
Riding Habits A Specialty 
Cleansing-Pressing-Altering 
548 W ASIDNGTON ST., 
\VELLESLY, IASS. 
(::s'ext to the Post Office) 
Tel. WeUes1ey 0471-\V 
Hours : 8.30 to 5.30. T e l. Wellesley 0160 
Painted women ancl dashing Mexican 
r eel cats wit.h blue whisk er s , gira.ft'cs and 
ducks aml r oly-poly chickens, Jligs anll 
i1mcushion 1a.clies-mauc b y ten gy}lsics 
of Czecho-Slovakia anu sold at the 
RAINBOW 
25, 50. a.nd 75 cent. . Cute t things you 
e ' rer saw for your desk or dressing table 
- c lever little jiggers to semi to a man 




SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
Gifts for all occasions 
Picture F ra m es 
Frames made to order 
Cards Stationery 
Social Engraving 
Wilbar' s Smart Footwear 
For the College Girl 
WILBAR'S 
85 Summer Street Boston All One Price 
Chicago at the chapel service last Phi lad elphia, Pa. 1---- - -------------
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS COUR'fESY ON 1:HE GOLF COURSE SUNDAY AND RECREA'l'ION 
"EDITQR.-IN - CIDEF 
JANET SCOTT , 1925 
~lnnaging EcUtor 
EVELYN ROAT, 19 25 
Associa.te E ditors 
MARGARET DO GHTY, 1925 
KATHERI 'E Vi' ALLACE, 1925 
Assistan t Editors 
GL Al YS GOLDFIN GE R , 1 925 
H RRJET LY N, 1 926 
Re1>0rter s 
M.t\RION LEVELAND, 1926 
A RA \ V. LJ;; \ VTS, 1927 
J. NET \ \" ATTLES, 192 6 
As;;i~ta n t U e porter · 
YIRG I ' L WELL! 1GTON, 1 926 
ELLE r DOUOLA GORDON, 1 927 
ELIZABETH HARDHAM, 1927 
EL ' A O R LINDSAY , 1 92 7 
ELEA OR REY OLDS, 1927 
JANE RI HAR DSOr , 1927 
Art Ed itor 
HELE STE HER, 19 27 
.B (T, IN.E S STAFF 
llus iness Ian a g er 
HELE L. JO 'ES'. 1 925 
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1927 
- To the W ellesl ey College News : To th e Well es l ey College News: 
There is much said of th e discourt - Among the t ime-worn i ·sues that 
esy or the younger gen e r ation a nd this are a nnuall y at stake is the question 
censure can be substanti ated easily of Sunday activities. The motoring 
enough by an afitern oon on the Wel - rule has been h ashed and settled, but 
ley Coll ege golf course. Even if good 
that is not the only point open to manner are simply a cloak worn at 
ocial funct ions , neverthe l-ess on e question. What about a ll the oth~r 
would think that the sacredness of activities that a r e closed? Tennis on 
Gone, Jrnt not Forgotten 
Adonais wish es to call to the atten-
tion of a ll his little Free Press cor-
r espondents the amazing result s of 
th eir combined efforts . Bag lunches 
huma n life 'vould restrain most peo- Sunday would be agr eeable and harm-
pie from driving ball s into anyone less . and I cannot s ee how the argu-
a head of them. have been abolished! m ents advan ced against Sunday mot-Such a practice, although obviously When the Boston pa pers get wind 
handy in intimidating the foursome in oring can be applied with any great of this s igna l event, headlines such as 
front to t he point of letting the of- fo r ce to canoeing before the hour now the fo ll O\\ in g may be expected: 
fender "through," incurs su ch risk stipulated in the Grey Book. There Wellesley Says Bag Lunches Must 
t hat it s hould not be taken without are few enough opportunities for en - Go.- T1·anscript . 
the protection of golf ins uran ce. joy in g the advantages of lake and Qua int Wellesley Custom To Be 
Further mo re, nine chan ces out of ten river offered to u s by the coll ege, for Dropped-Christian cience Monitor. 
t he fo ursome in front will offer to classes, sports, and kindred appoint- College Bans Freshmen 's oonday 
let the s ingle p er son go th rough with- ments very effectively occupy the Pion.ics .- H eralcl. 
b b ·d of stude nt· o f \>;'ellesley College. Publishecl w eekly d ur ing lh e co llege year~ Y a. o:;~um in advan ce. Single cop ie s, six 
ub c ription, one c1 oll a 1· a nd seventy-five .c n t~ P t a ffi b 7 ·30 p M Saturda y at t h e 
out t he use of any s uch str enu ous week. Why, then , curtail the one WELLESLEY GIRLS IN REVOLT; 
means . fr ee day we enfoy by restrictions that A THORITIES CONF'ESS FRESH-
cents ac h . All contl' ibutions shoulc1 be in l h e News o e .. Yn . mat~er .sh ould b e in t h e 
l ate.st an cl fl~l10~lcl 9b~ 0 a~cl 1:r se~ri~a;an!._t11 S~~i°u\~~ na.~I ~ie~~;es\;~~ 1 cf be sen t to i:aurn Dwigh1~ Cons id eration obviates most diffi cul- a r e obsolete, a nd force those who feel MAN'S ILL TESS CAU SED BY BAG ties and the necessity for rules, but the need of change and r elaxation to L NCH; GIRLS DEMAND CAN I rG 
s in ce neithe r the courtesy n or the seek it outside the bounds of W elles- OF RAILROAD DIET.-Boston A?ner-
knowledge is present at times it ley? A day down the river ~vo~ l d [ ican. 
bu sin ss oc1clel Y -\\ ll e. ley" M as· .All bus in e s com mun icat ions ancl s ub cnpt 1ons sho u Well esley o tge, · · ~' 11 1 M· -s b e 6 nt Lo th e \\"elles ley al lege r .ews, ' e e~~Y· 191 '~~ ~t the Po t Offic at Well es ley Enterecl as sec ond-c lass i:iatt t , \ ~tc t~~e~Ia r~h 3, ·1 79. A eptan ce for 111.a ilin~ .• at Branch, Boston, :\1 ass., un c1e i the_-' . t' 1103 A ct of Octob er 3, 1917 , aut ho11zed spec ia l rate of po Lage p r ov1cl ec1 for in c ' n • seems necessary to remind the u ser s cer tainly not shock th e proprieties, 
O c to be r 3 0, 191 g. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-
of our golf course of things they and would give us one more r ea on Introducing the Rhyming Directory 
would n ever t hink of forgetting o n fo r remaining in college over the WILL RIP ' AN WINKLE AWAKEN~ 
'The format ion of t he La Follette-
Wheeler Club may mark the awaken-
ing of Welles ley from a long, long 
sleep which has been a lmost entirely 
.free from political disturbances, or it 
may be only anothe'l' proof that there 
are within our group a cer tain 
few energetic minds who attempt to 
interest themselves in outside affairs 
despite the somnollsm of the student 
body as a whole. F or no one can deny 
that th e large m ajority of us seem 
to be inexcusably ignorant of, and un· 
interested in, matter s of nationa l im-
portance. 
T o be su re many of us have tak en 
cour ·es involving such matters and 
have studied differ·ent aspects of na· 
tional and internation al politics, but 
in the main we have managed to limit 
our interest in them to the hours of 
academic prepara t ion. Although occa-
sionally, of course, we glance at the 
house newspaper,-only a small pro-
portion of us actu a lly s ubscribe our-
selves,-on the whole we live in more 
or less voluntary ignorance. Then 
when we find ourselves s o behind times 
that we cannot und erstand some of 
Life' most pointed cartoon s, we in-
vite Mr . Villard, or some oth er well-
inform ecl ge ntleman, to s upply u s in-
formation , about t he oil scandal, for 
instance. 
Our mental laxity as to the coming 
presidential election has been esp ecia!-
ly not iceable. Ther e a re a good m an y 
actua l voter s in college a nd hundreds 
of prospective ones, r emoved from the 
:b.allot privilege by only one or two 
:years. And yet from all this number, 
who have the opportunity to be among 
:the best informed and most r eas·onable 
women voters in America, now or in 
·the future , there are pitifully few who 
·can discus·s th e three main parties 
·with any degree of in terest or infor-
:mation. 
The Republican National Committee , 
wnich has established R epublican 
Clubs in over two hundred fifty col-
lege in this coun try, has been abso-
l u tely unsu ccessful in its efforts to 
tar t one here, not througih the ab-
s ence of admirers of Coolidge, but 
through sh eer inertia of the s tudent 
body. 
Let u s hope t hat the La Follette-
Wheeler Club will a rouse the interest 
o f t he college in genera l. It ought to 
stim ulate people outside of the small 
-and recognizably liber a l group who al-
ways s ponsor such movements to join 
the independent forces . It ought most 
certainly to a rouse s trong reaction 
'from t.:he more conservative elemen t 
and to en courage aud ible advocacy of 
Davis and Coolidge. It ought to prove 
that W ell esley r ealizes that a presiden-
:tia l campaign is going on. 
'THE NECESSI1.'Y OF SUPPORT 
value th ey will prove to ourselves and 
others. This oddHy of human nature 
is only too well exemplified by the 
lack of enthusiastic supports shown 
for t h e new Wellesley Centre. 
What could be more ideal for Welles· 
ley College,-undergraduate, a lumna, 
and faculty, than the completion of 
.the delightful plan for a Wellesley 
Centre that is outlined in a n article in 
this issue of t he NIDWS? It answers 
the n eed of years of makeshift plan· 
ning. It supplies the missing link, s o 
to speak , for the relationship o.f the 
W ellesley girl to Boston. 
It is obvious, however, that the en-
tire burd,en of the expen ses of building 
and ma inta ining such an establish-
ment cannot be borne by the Alumnae 
Association alone. It 1nust have the 
suvport of the undergraduate student-
body . 
It ca nnot be urged too strongl y that 
every gi rl who expects to use the Wel-
lesley Cen tre at any time during the 
year , a nd who can possibly afford the 
five dollars fee for member ship, join 
at the earliest opportuni ty. There are 
undoubtedly a gr eat many girls who 
will fee l that the Wellesley Centre w ill 
not be of any use to them personally 
who, also, if t h eir exchequer s can 
stand it, really owe it to the college 
as a whole to join this fall and join 
early in order that the Alumna e Asso· 
ciation may r ealize to the full t he suc-
cess it deserves as a result of its most 
graciously given ha rd work. 
FREE PRESS COLUMN 
All contri butions for this column 
rnust be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only arUcles thus 
signed will be print ed. Init-ials or 
numerals wi ll be used in printing 
the articl es if the writer so desires . 
The Editors do not hold them -
selv es r esvonsible for opinions and 
statenients which apvear in this 
co lumn. 
Contri.butions should be in the 
hands of the Editors by 4 P. M . on 
Sunclay. 
Contribiitions should not be over 
250 w ords. 
O CEJlO IN TORMEN'f 
Nuntiis Collegi W ellesleiani : 
their own club ,courses. A s ingle pe r- week encl. Tower a nd Power and now th er e is 
son has n o more r ights on a course 
than do three people, and it is onl y 
through the kindness of those wh o 
offer that one would expect her to go 
"through." Then too, if is afe.ty is 
without t he question, 'a player has 
the right to two s hots befor e t he play-
er behind he r drives. 
Since numerous people whQ do not 
bel0ng to t he college play on the 
course any di scourtesy ther e r efieots 
not only on the individua l but a lso on 
the college, to as great a degree as 
any ruden ess or indiscretion in Bos-
ton or o n the train. So in view of t he 
devastating effeots of such ruden ess 
on safety, the name of the coH ege, 
a nd the individua l 's own character, le t 




c o :mIUNl'L'Y CHORUS NOTICE 
Dower , 
Who ever thought of s uch rhythmical 
n ames? 
Dower was Barn but a sh·ort time a go, 
And Power 's the steam-plant as all Last spring, in response to a ques-
of you kn ow . 
tion from the Depart ment of Mu sic such a '"ell 
.Together t hey make .. 
as to what support t he college was sounding row-
prepared to give a community chorus, 
506 people s ign ed a promis e to pay 
iOne dollar on Pay Day, 1924, this s ub-
scription to go towards the purchase 
of mus ic and t he gen era l expen ses of 
the Ulldertakin g. Las t Tu esday even-
ing the music was g iven ourt a nd 
n ames ch ecked accordin gly; 209 Q.f 
t h ose singing last Spring wer e not 
checked and p r es umably d id not at-
t en d the firs t sing. 
Tower and Power and Dower. 
Shower and B ower or poss ibly Flower, 
These a r e some names we should like 
to su ggest. 
Show er House already stands by the 
lake, 
And as a n ew name for the greeR-
h ouse we'd take 
F lower or Bower - to follow the wake 
Of Tower and Power a n d Dower. 
· It is evident that w lrnn 209 peopl e \donais Nominate · for the We11e ley 
wibhdra w their suppo1't t he fin an Ce"' Aun ex to the Hall of Fame : 
of t he chorus are r eceiving a blow! 
,,The point I wish to make is that last Susie Simpson, '28, of Melrose, Mass., 
To the W ellesley College News: 'sp iing',s pledge was voluntary and who upon being introduced t o the 
News is spreading over campu s of .may ther efore be withdr aw n if neces-· coll ege pres iden t at a freshm an re -
the forming of a club to aid a n d abet sar y, !J ut a w ithdr awal of the pledgf! ception r emarked, "Pardon me, but 
the election of LaFolle t te and Whee ler ought to be as formal as the pr omise I di dn't quite catch the n ame." 
this fall. I , fo r one, would like to of s upport, that is , in w r iting and sent Gla diola E schenhoffer , unc., who on 
know, just as a matter of curios ity, on to the Depar tment of Mu sic. I bein g t aken down a college r eceiv-
w hat it bases its views. This does Anyo ne who wishes to know wh~·th - ing line was in troduced to the l ast 
not mean that I am anti-LaFollette. I er she did or did not, l ast Spnng, per son as Mis ::; Gladiola Esch en-
'\.VOulc.l be equa lly scepti cal of a Cool- promise to pay one do llar to t he Com- hoffer. 
iclge club. As far as I have been a bl e munity Chorus may get the informa- Edna ·winkl e, '25, of Mepatcong , Me .. 
to obse r ve, th e girl on campus who t ion by looking at t he list of n ames wh o, although too far r emoved to 
knows enough about current politics on the Music Hall bull etin board. h ea r th e "·ord s of the speakers at 
to have an opinion is such a g la ring I H . c. Macdougall. a college r eception a nd a sen ior 
exception that a club of s uch indi- anyway, postponed h er conversation 
victua ls would be r ather lonesome. with a freshman also of Mepatcon g, 
Miss Zona Gale has talked in Vlel- 1 Me., until the speake r s had finished. 
lesley to a select fe" . Have h er r e- FIRS.T 1928 Abigail De Pewter, of Ocean-view, 
ma rks been thought over , compared CHANCE Arka nsas, who upon observing that 
with the opinions of others, car efully LAST 1926 she had a Brooks R oom book in h e r 
ba la nced, or were they swallowed, as To Be An room exclaimed, "How car eless of 
it were, pre-digested? Political en- EDITOR of the NEWS me!" and openly r etu rned it to the 
thusiasm is laudable when thought- libra rian. 
ful , but not when the members are Competition B egins Next Mo nd ay Flossie ( pdike (deceased ) who, upon 
swept in and carri ed through by a Octobe r 8 being asked why she so frequ ently 
on e-sided view. Why not have a poli- 1926 in room 25' 192 in room 26 eschewed Boston proms, theatres, 
tical c lub, if there are enough girls and tea-dan ces in order to a ttend 
in college to support one? But m a ke Administration Building sport call -outs, class mee tings, 
it broad enough to show a ll three At 4: 40 Field Day, r eq uired lectures, poets' 
s ides of the triangle. Don't limit it r ead ings a nd the like , r e plied that 
to the longest side just yet. 1926. You Al ways Wa nttecl To- This Is [ she really enj oyed co llege acti'vities . 
S1.'0P CRITICIZING AND PULL 
TOGETHER 
'l.'o the W ellesley College News: 
Upon all occas ions t her e a r e pres-
Your 1 Carlotta Knowell , tr ansfer fr om State 
CHANCE! College, who a fter be ing told that 
Watch The In dex Boar d . the Boston Symphony Orches tra wa to open the con cert series r emarked, 
"Oh dear! but I've heard them 
once." 
ent some who ridicule a nd condemn , Quo iisque tandem abutere, Nunt-ia, 
/ / and at step-singing there is n o excep-patienHa nostra? Quam diii etiant tion to the gener a l rule. Ever y one error iste v ester nos eludet ? Quem ad 
has heard slurring comments about finem sese efjr enata iactabit incuria? 
the s ingin g, it s weaknesses in quality 
0 t empoHi! 0 mores! Concilium Aca- an d volume. And often the criticism 
de1nicum haec int ellegit , preases comes from g irl s who attend this 
vidct : haec narratrix tanien vivit. The 
affair on ly very infrequently. 
Thus the ghost of Cicero (p er man- a nswer to the ir challenge a nd the 
w~ h av~ To staoJ for a \ot 
d/ / ;\rai.t n co ll <\E: 
um Jun'i) as h e appeared to me in r emedy for the fau lt seem to lie in 
sleep afte r I r ead your issue of last the suggestion that the critics learn 
week. I assured him, ho weve r, that I th e songs themselves and then come 
am still "professing" as bes t I can, in· to step-singin g a nd s ing at the top 
stead of running a tea room; and when of their lun gs . Remember, music is 
I had told him that it was an interest- the unive r sal language, and Wellesley 
1t is strangely true -th a t we have ing en terprise and an unusual shop, - all other colleges too-may find con-
to be at t imes almost unduly urged even if not mine, he went away com- so lation a nd enjoyment in the friend-
to support t h ose enterp·rises which it . for ted, with good wishes for t he s ue- liness established through this medi-
would seem utte rl y imp·ossible for u s I cess of the Scattery. um. Let 's all pull together. 
t 'O neglect because of t h e immense Henry Raymond Mussey. 1927. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
MANY REVISIONS IN FACULTY 
LIST FOR YEAR OF 1924-25 
This year there have o en many 
changes in t he Wellesley faculty. 
Among the m ost notable i the r etir e-
ment of Mary S. Case, Professor of 
P hilm:;ophy. Under the provisions of 
the Carnegie Foundation, she has re-
ce ived the t itl e of Professor Emeri-
tus. 
Offkcr s ]{ptundn°' A i'ter a n Absence 
or a Year or More 
. 'fyr tilla Avery, Associate Professor 
of Ar t. 
Effie J. Buell, Head of Pomeroy 
Hall. 
Olive Dutcher, Associate P r ofessor 
. f Biblical History. 
Caroline R. Fletcher, Associate Pro-
fesso r of Latin. 
Helen S. Fr nch, Associate Profes-
sor of Chemi ·try. 
Eleanor A. Gamble, Professor of 
Psychology. 
Sophie C. Hart, Professor of Rh e-
toric and Composition. 
Mar y J . Lanier , Associate Profes-
sor of Geology. 
Elizabeth W. Manwarin g, Associate 
Professor of Rhetoric and Composi-
tion. 
5 
Frances B. Martin, Laboratory As-
s istant in Physiology. 
: Phillip H. Mitchell , Visiting A so-
ciate Professor of Physiology, 
Charles S. Moore, Assistan t in Edu-
cation. 
Waldo E. Palmer , Instructor in His-
tory. 
Frances M. Perry, Visiting Profes-
sor of Rhetori c and Composition. 
(Member of Faculty 1900-1910.) 
F lor ence P inkerton, Assistant in 
Hygiene a nd Physical Education. 
P risc illa Presbrey, Laborato ry A -
sistant in Botany . 
Thomas H. P r octor, Associate Pro-
fessor of Philosophy. 
Lucinda Rice, Assistan t in Physical 
Education. 
FranQoise Ruet, Visiting Member of 
F r ench Department. 
F r a nces Louis Seydel, Laboratory 
ssistant in Astronomy. 
Walter Smith, Instructor in Eco-
nomics. 
iumie B. Stowe, Assi tant in Music. 
Helen H. Taplin (Mr s .) Assistant in 
Philosophy ( econcl semester .) 
Helen M. Thompson, Ins tructor in 
Hygiene and Ph ysical Education. 
- dele Vacchelli, Assistant in Ital-
ian. 
Beacons of the sky Julia C. Orvis, Professor of History. Ethel D. Roberts, Librarian. Lucy \Vilson, Associate Professor of 
P hysics. 
Emma Waterman, In structo r in Hy-
giene and Physical Education. 
Mar guerite Weill, Visiting Member 
of French Department. 
Michael Zigler , Assistant Professor 
of Psychology. 
·This achievement has been 
m ade possible by engineers of 
the Illuminating Engineering 
Laboratories of the G eneral 
E lectric Company, wor k ing 
wit h officials oLthe E.ost Office 
D e p a r t me n t. A startling 
achievement n ow will be a 
com monplace of life in t he new 
America which you will inherit. 
If you are interested t o learn 
more about what electricity is 
doing, writ e fo r R eprint No. 
AR 391 containing a complete 
set of these advertisements. 
GE 
Bet ween Cleveland and Rock 
Springs, Wyo., along the night 
route of the air mail service, tall 
beacons have been placed every 
twenty-five miles. 
Revolving on great steel towers, 
General Electric searchlights, to-
taling 1, 992,000,000 can Ole-power, 
blaze a path of Jigh t for _the air-
plane pilot. 
What the lighthouse is to the ocean 
navigator, these beacons are to the 
conquerors of the air. 
EIECTRIC 
New Duties and Title 
The following in office or absent 
last year r eceive n ew duties and titles 
as below: 
Henriette Andrieu , Associate Pro-
fes or of French. 
Alice H. Bushee, Professor of Span-
ish (absent) . 
Ada M. Coe, Assistan t Professor of 
Spanish. 
i 'o Be Absent During Year 
Leah B. Allen, Instructor in Astron-
omy. 
Myrtilla Avery, Associate Professor 
of Art (second semester.) 
Alice M. Boring, Associate Profes-
sor of Zoology, 
Alice H. Bushee, Professor of Span-
ish . 
Fanny Garrison, Instructor in H y-
giene and P hysical Education. Elizabeth F. :F'isher, Professor of 
Geology and Geography. Elizabeth W. Manwaring, Associate Katharine Harri , Head of Little Professor of Rhetoric ancl Composi- House. 
tion. 
Marguerite Mespoul et, 
P r ofe ·or of Fren ch. 
Associate Anna Bertha Miller, Associate Pro-
fessor ·of Latin. 
A Bertha [iller, ssociat_e ro-
fe sor of Latin. 
Julia E. Moody, Professor of Zool-
ogy, 
Iara E. Smith, Professor of Mathe-
matic . 
Jo efa V. R. Stalllrn echt, Head of 
Little House. 
Belle W. vVardwell, Head of Leigh-
ton House. 
Barnette Mille r , Associate Profes-
. of H1 rtory. 
Alfr ed D. Sheffield, Associate Pro-
fessor of Rhetoric a nd Composition. 
Edith M. Smaill , Assistant Profes-
sor of Reading and Speaking. 
Eunice C. Smith-Goard, Assistant 
Professor of Fren ch. 
Alice I. Perry Wood, Associate Pro-
fess or of English Litera ture (1st sem-
ester. ) 
Gracluate Student · Lucy 'Vilson, Associate Professor of Phy ic . 
Natalie Wipplinger , Professor of The following ar e new members 
r anked also as grad uate students: 
E. Madeline Cooper , Graduate As-German. [abel M. Youn g, Associate P rofes-
sistant in Economics. 
sor of Mathematics. 
G EN E R A L ELEC T R I C C O MPA NY SCHE N ECTADY a NE W Y 0 R K :New Member of Faculty lfarion L. Speer, Graduate Assistant in Sociology. 
WfNCH£ST£R 
TRADE MARK 
S po1·tsw o 1111' 11 ' s J·leadq uurters 
Tremont at West Street 
BOSTON 
INDIVIDVAL SPORTS APPAREL 
FOR COLLEGE AND TOWN 
4 Lots at this 
Special Price 
IN VOILES - DOTTED -
MARQUISETTE - SPLASH -
VOILE and MUSLIN 
Colors White and lvory--AH Ruffled 
CLOVE'S 
The New Store for Misses Wear 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
YOU ARE INVITED to share the hospitality of our 
huge fire place as a meeting resort . 
'1 MANY NEW CONSTRUCTIONS ARE 
BUILT BY EASTERN COLLEGES 
The following now enter upon office 
in the college for the first time: Louise Wheelock, Graduate Assist-
H. E lizabeth Acly, Laboratory As- ant in Botany. 
s istant in Chemis try. . . B. ·o attempt h as been made 
Ethel L . Anderton, Instructor in to give the full n a me or degrees of 
A number of colleges seem to have Math ematics . new officers. 
Irmgard Ber o-er , Laboratory Assis-join ed Wellesley in putting up new 
, bu ildin gs a nd improvements. The tant in Bota ny. 
niversity of Maine is building a new Marjorie Boyd , Instructor in Phy-$500,000 gymnasium besides an indo or 
siology. 
fi eld , 155 feet by 300 feet. The stu-
de n ts in economi cs are to have a Concha Breton, Ins tructor in Span-
CARTIER PRIZE COMPETITION 
DESIGNS NOW ON EXHIBITION 
On e of the exhib iti-0n s now at the 
Farnswo r th Art Museum is a col-ish. 
pr actical course, ·this year, in ac- Ruth Catlin, Ass istant in the Lib- lection of th e prize winn'ing des ign , 
counting <the cost of the materials in together with others submitted <to the 
the two tructures, ay The Chris· rary. 
Lucienne Foubert Chamberlin (Mr s.) 
tian cience Monitor. 
From The Boston Evening Tran-
script comes the news thait Memorial 
In . t ructor in French. 
Sar a h G. Conklin (Mr s.) Manager of 
the Information Bureau. 
Hall, Harvard's dining room, is fo r Agnes E. Dodge, Librarian of Mary 
the first time open to lad ies with es- Hemenway Hall. 
cor ts. This r adical change was Helen L . Eastman, Labor atory As-
prom pted by the large amount of dis- s i taut in Chemistry . 
con test, for t he Cartier Schoilar hip 
awar d. The Scholarship was estab-
lished by Mons ieur Carti·er in order 
to encourage t h e art of jewelry de-
sign in Ameri ca. It entitles the win-
ner-J. Ph. Wuyts, a young designer 
\of Dongan Hills, S. I., who made a 
pattern for a pendan t, to a year ' 
study in Fra nce. Mis S' Mildred Mowll cuss ion a ppearing last spring in t he H a rriet Elms, Ass,ista_nt in Bureau 
Crimson. The hall has been newly of Information. of Camb ri dge, Massachusetts and Mi 
equipped a nd even boasts a lounge w ·11 Hi ld a Kelleher of New Yo-rk received 1 iam H. Gee r , Lecturer in Hy-
1Yl:.ere tuden ts may r ead . g iene and Phys ical Education. fi r s<t an d sec ond honor a ry mention , 
Smith College's n ew gym nasium Louise C. M. Habermeyer, Instruc- !'e peotive ly, with :n10netal'Y award a 
and m usic building, which have been tor in Ger man. wel l. 
under con t ruction fo r the past year. Alfarata B. Hilton (Mrs .) Assistant It is thought that this com petition 
were opened, September 23, fo r in English Li ter atur e. will have an extensive influence 
I 
r gular use. Mar garet K. Holbrook, Labora tory toward S'timulating a rt in industry 
At Po ughkeepsie, Vassa r Colleg€ Assistant in Astronomy. si nce it is to be exhib.ited. in many 
1 iias r ecently opened it new hospitai Helen F . Holmes, Labora tory As- museum s, a rt organiza<tions and 
whi ch i tw ice as la rge as the old one sistan t in Geology. schoQlS throughout the l!JnJted States. 
and is compl ete in every detail. I l An ita E. Klein, Instru ctor iu Greek. T he collection will r.emain at Welle -
was er ected at a cost of $80,000. Kenneth Landes, Instructor in Geo- ley during the enti.1: e week. of Septem- · 
Radio, a lso, has become popula r logy a nd Geography. ber 29 to Oct.ob.er 4. 
I 
fo r Cla rke Univer sity is to in ·tall 
within two months on e of the most 
po>ver ful radio stations in New Eng-
Marion Lawrence, Assistant in Art. 
Margaret Lynn , Visiting Professor 
of English Literature. 
l la nd. It will be known as _'i'VOBT and Carol McMillan, Instructor in Read-I will have 500 watts power. .. ~ ing and Speakin g (1st semester. ) 
TRY OUT 
FOR NEWS! 
6 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
REGULATIONS MUST BE SIGNED 
BY ALL SENIORS OWNING CARS 
Twenty-two seniors have already 
FOR TH OSE WHO WOULD 'J'EACH signed the lis t of statements and reg-
LATIN u lations concerning the use of auto-
mobiles at co llege in the office of the 
of a subject economic class. She has 
a suspend·ed maternal instinct. She 
reads modern novels. The combina-
tion is a thr·ea.tening one." 
Whether you go to Vassar or Wel-
lesley or Mills College, Califor n ia, 
you will find many of the most influ-
ential of the girls questioning, attack-
Business Administrator, Mr. Kayser, ·ing, ridiculing the conventional s.tan-The NffiWS has received from the The · in the Administration Building. dards, in indu stry, poliitics, and the 
American Classical League the f.ollow- list reads a:s follows: home. Says the a r ticle, "That may be 
ing article on the subject of correct A1ito.nt0tbHe Rul'es for 1924-1925 1foe partly to the fact that the girls' 
Plant Narcissi Now training for Latin teachers. 1. The privilege of k eeping auto- colleges spend less time on football; 
"The intimate r elation of Latin to mobiles at Wellesley is confined to and then the ballot has been talrnn 
Greek has great importance in regard members of the senior class. ., eriously by a number of women." imply place a few pebble and the bulb 111 a 
mall bO\vl, partly fill wi th wat er , et in a dark 
place for a week, and then brino- them out into the 
light and in a few weeks you'll have beautiful 
tarlike blossom s to make your room cheery. 
2. Seniors desiring the pr ivilege Stuclents More Sophi t ica ted 
to the training o,f Latin teachers. The must obtain permission before bring- Mr. Blanshard does not think the 
Latin teacher who does not know ing their cars to Well esley, from t he coll ege student of the present "im-
Greek has li ttle knowledge of th e im- Dean of Residence. ·moral." He is simply more sophisti-
mense enrichment of Latin which 3. Seniors to whom permission is cated; he knows why he is moral or 
comes t hrough Greek and is conse- given will be asked to subscribe to immoral. He is becoming aware that 
quently shut off from full appreciation certain r egulations in r egard to the the oldcer generation has failed and 
of Latin. use of cars. (Official Circular of Iii- that accepted standards are not neces-
ti on. 
Thei r co t i · mall but ho'"' 0 -reat the atisfac-
t/~IST Greek teachers know Latin, but only formation, Page 61, IX, 21. ) sari lY. just standar ds. "He clings a minority of our Latin .teachers have 4. Students may return unchaper- ·only to fa ith in his in imitable self." 
studied Greek. We therefore urge that oned on Sunday until 7: 30 P . M. The transformaition of the colleg·e 
all t eachers of Latin should be trained Groups or students r eturning by au- religious agencies, such as the Y. W. 
to know Greek also, and that full pro- tomobile . from approved pla-ces must c. A., offers an example of the chang-
6511flden Street · ·· Wellesley 
9elephone Wlllesleg 0597 
vision be made to ensure this result have thei r plans approved by the ;ng attitude of coll€ge students. Ac-
as soon as possible. Dean of Res idence. (Official Circu- cording to Mr. Blan shard , "Until a SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS It will give us better teachers of lar of Information, Page 40 , IV, 1, b.) few years ago the propaganda of MISS HELMA HENDRICKSON 
Latin and will al1so P·rovide for the 5. Students may arrive via motor, these agencies was purely romantic. 
teaching of Greek in many places etc. (Official Circular of Information, The Student Volunteer Movement sent I 
where for economic reasons a separate Page 40, V, 1, c.) gullible young dreamer s to Asia and We cleanse them all DRESSMAKING teacher cannot be allowed for each 6. Parking is not permitted in the Africa, armed with a story and hymn-1 
language. It will give better chances Quadrangle, but is allowed in t he book to save the heathen. The Y. M. Dry Cleansing Department 
for starting new Greek classes under space in front of Alumnae Hall or c. A. told students that success in I J 
Evening Dresses a Specialty 
capable teachers. elsewhere. life comes ,to the good boy. " Today . 20 Abbott Street 
There is a larg€r aspect of the ques- 7. Cars must not be left overnight these organizations on many of our Lake Waban Laundry Co 
t ion. The intimate relation of Eng- on college roads. campuses have become the active cen- I Tel. Wellesley 626-R 
lisih to Latin and of Latin to Greek 8. Garage space is available in the ters of realistic tho ught concernin g 
offers valuable opportunities for teach- ice-house at the following rates: $5 a social and industrial problems. Phone 727 College Grounds!_----------------' 
ing the three languages in much closer month for small cars (Fords, Chev-
connection than is effected at present. rolets , Overlands, and others of the 
Latin stands between the other two same general size); $7 a month for 
and is intimate with both. 
The three naturally belong together. 
In the French academic secondary 
schools, or Zycees, French, Latin and 
Greek, Zes trois Zangues classiques, as 
the official statements name them, are 
regularly taught by one teacher. 
larger cars. (This space is, however, 
very limited and is entirely occupied 
at present.) 
I have .read the foregoing .state-
ments and r egulations and hereby 
agree to conform to them loyally. 
I understand that I am r esponsible 
Thus the teacher of Latin and for conforming ,to the state and town 
Greek k·nows how to teach French and laws in regard to tihe use of autom?-
the teacher of French knows how to biles. 
teach Latin and Greek. Such a meth- Cars Registe1·e<l Fron Many Sta.te 
od unifies and clarifies the teaching To this list each student owning a 
and helps to explain the generally bet- car is required to sign her name, the 
ter attainments of French pupils in name of the legal owner of the car, 
their native tongue and in the classics the registration number and the state, 
also." and the driver 's license number. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR FRESHMEN 
TO EARN PIN MONEY ARE MANY 
By no means all the cars are regi s-
tered in Massachu·setts. In fact only 
nine out oi' the twenty-one on the 
prese'nt list ·have Massaclrnsetts l i-
censes. There are three from Penn-
There are countless opportunities for sylvania, three from _ ew York, one 
earning money in the village of Wel- from Ohio, one from Kentucky, New 
Jersey, Maine, Delaware, and Rhode lesley which are especially conven ient 
Island. Most of these car s a re kept 
fo r the freshmen on account of tihei r in village garages . 
proximity. This work is of the sor t 
that will in no way interfere with aca- LIBERALISM IN THE COLLEGES 
demic appo intments or prepara~ion . SHOWN IN STUDENTS' ATTITUDE 
Most of these positions require very 
little time and no skill or training 
whatsoever. For instance, to take a "There 'is no organized youth move-
little child to kindergarten in the ment in this country, but rthe coll eges 
morning is not an arduo us task. Nei- a r e in the process of profound and 
t her is it difficult to stay with a child $ignificant changes whi ch cannot be 
during the evening when the child is described by a headlin e or a label," 
asleep and on€ can r ead or study as says Mr. Paul Blanshard in The Na-
one chooses. One offe.r of this sort in- tion for Se·ptember 17. What is tak-
cludes dinner and an automobile ride 'ing pface in American colleges is 
home at 9: 30, and the little child in the pre liminary part of a you th rnove-
this case goes· to bed directly after ment-the negative part. 
dinner . It it most noticeable in the chang-
Altbough many Wellesley girls are ing attitud·e or the more brilliant and 
doing this sort of work, by no means serious students. Fifteen years ago, 
all the positions are filled and there receptivity in the class room an<l 
a re still many opportunities open. Ap· loyalty to "great id eas" were char-
plication for further information acteris.Ucs of the able college stud ent. 
should be made to Nelle Stogsdall , The ea rmark of the able siuden t today 
head of the General Aid Committee of is, more a nd more, cyn icism, iron y. 
the Christian Association, or at the He is not to be fooled by anybody. 
Christian Association office in the Arl- According to Mr. Blanshard, "his pro-
m inistration Building. fessors hold ascendency only if they 
FRESHMAN, FOURTEEN, IS AT 
TRINITY COLLEGE THIS FALL 
do not take themselves too serious ly. 
'l'he novels which held honorable 
place on the desk of the older student 
generaition have given place to B ab-
bi tt and Janet March and Gargoyles. 
The youngest freshman at Trinity The successor to the young man who 
College, Hartford, Connecticut, is, ac- went 'fussing' to a girls' seminary 
cording to the Boston Evening Tran- once a week now s'its out the dances 
script, J ames Mills Hartley, fourteen with a bobbed-hair co-ed who dis-
years old, of Ridgewood, N. J. He cusses quite uncoyly the damnations 
passed the Harvard comprehensive ex- of monogamy." 
aminaHons with a high rating las.t Concerning the girls ' coll eges Mr. 
ummer but ente.red Trinity this fall Blanshard says, "A great many dan-
without any examinations because of gerou s thoughts are going on in them. 
his rem a:rkahle standing in h igh The college woman bas no Rotary 
school. Club to look forward to. She is part 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NE.WS 7 
The Theatre 
every humorous s ituation and remark. 
Polly herse lf is pretty and an able 
actress. The leading man does not 
MISS LYNN EXPRESSES FIRST 
IMPRESSIONS OF WELLESLEY 
appear convincingly clerical , even for 
COLONIAL-Eth l B · Th "A state university is a lways grow-
. e arrymore m e such a liberal young preacher. He 
a d M T inir, out-growing its clothes, l etting 10 econ rs. anq1ieray. has, though, an unusually pl easant = 
COPLEY Cl b A T "A '.out tucks in the form of new ad-
- u s re rumps. com- voice and reads the scriptural story 
ed" of love a nd golf." h t ditions to campus buildings. Things 
J of Ruth and Naomi with sue grea 
HOLLIS-Cy1•1·1 Maude in Aren.'t W e done at W elles ley are planned to pro-beauty that an unknown person sit-
A ll ?-one of the cleverest comedies ting beh:ind us r emarked that he vide for perma nent wants," said Miss 
'largaret Lynn, visiting professor 
'f rom the University of Kans1as in the 
English Literature Departm ent. Miss 
Lynn's previous experience has been 
of the yea r . would n't mind going to church some-
MAJESTIC-Mr. Battling But ler . Mus- t ime himself if the minister could 
ical hit. r ead like that . Most of the support-
OPERA HOUSE-The Chocolate Sol-
d'ier. 
PLYMOUTH-Svring Cleaning. R e-
viewed in this .issue. 
S.ELWYN-William Hodge in F or A ll 
Of Us . 
SHUBERT-Innocent Eyes. 
ST. JAMES-Polly of the Circiis. 
TREMONT-Litt le M i ss Bluebeard. 
F eaturi lllg Irene Bord•oni. 
WILBUR-Little J esse Jarnes. Musi-
cal Comedy. 
"SPRING CLEANING'' 
ing cast are consistently good, es- in co-educational schools and un iver-
pec ially Miss Perkins and the Deacon. 
si.t ies a nd .although she has be.en in We object, however to the sophisti-
. Wellesley so short a time that she has 
cated l ittle girls who are evidently not had the opportunity to formulate 
taking off a few years by shortening her ide•as fully, h er fir st impressions their skirts and letting down their 
hair. Also, we want to know how the 
doctor got upstairs without being 
seen. 
WILLIAMS BASES CUTS ON THE 
are most interesting. 
Conditions Favorable For Study 
ot only does the charm and air of 
permanen ce of \Velles ley appeal to 
jlV[ iss Lynn, b ut a ls·o the fact that, 
PREVIOUS SEMESTER'S GRADES contrary to conditions in a large un i-
',versity, girls in an institution like 
. --:---- · Wellesley .are s·egregated , taken out 
From the Williams R ecord oomes an , of t he world, s o to speak, for four 
Itf the fr ont of t he program of interesting account of the new cut years and so gain the advantages of 
svring Cleaning appears the comment system of that college. "Cl ass cuts in .,more thorough study with fewer dis-
that ·the dialogue of thi.s piece " has proport ion to the grade r eceived in tractions . Miss Lynn also notices and 
often been compared with the pungent, t he course during the previous ap proves the way in which Welles -
sparkling lines for which the Wilde semester is the new .system whi ch has ,le·y girls are in compl ete charge of 
plays were once ·so famous." Person- been placed in operation this fall, their own affair s. that is not shar-
a lly, we were a t fi·rst inclined to take fo llowing the definite adoption of the iing authority wit~ men, as' they do in 
this statement as a piece of fine press- .system las t June by the Faculty anq the univer s ities, for su ch a condition 
agent ing, that is, until we saw the play the College Sen ate. The method n ow ,would seem to give gi rls more scope 
f lf B t Ow We al·e eager· to ca ll s for "a man to receive one cut or ourse . u n '.for practical ambit ion and perhaps 
endorse the high praise quoted above. in a course in which he r ece ived a for organization. 
For thi s new play arouses much the grade of 'E' the previous semester, Miss Lynn has taught in the univer-
same delight as the Woman of No I m - two cuts for a 'D,' three cuts for a sities of Kansas a nd Nebraska a nd 
vortance and its companion pieces, 'C,' and five cuts for either a 'B' or an has studied at Oxford. The Stev-
through its witty repartee, remarkably 'A.' " Daughter of the Prai r i e and Free Soil 
well sustained, and its cleverly phrased are books for which Miss Lynn ~s 
TRY OUT FOR NEWS ! cymc1sm. The conversation between 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sones on the subject of 
his new book is characteristic of the 
s timulating keenness of the lines . The 
wife resents ·her husband's character-
izing her "degenerate friends" in his 
novel, but h e assures h er that "they 
won't r ecognize themsel ves",-they'll 
only recognize each other." 
The appeal of Spring Cleaning is de-
cidedly intellectual, though th e prob-
lem 1-iandled is emotional tb an intense 
degree, involving as it does a most 
intimate a nd difficult aspect of the 
marriage relationship. It is to t he 
oredit of Arthur Bryon •a nd A. E. Mat-
thew, as the husband and lover r e-
spectively, that they achieved an a l-
most perfect balance, rend ering their 
lines with sufficient skill and -convic-
tion to make them effective, but not 
detracting from them by over -emotion-
alism and too full interpretation. Vio-
let He.ming, aft er she .recover s from 
the first few minutes' conversation on 
the stage alone with E.rnest, plays the 
part of Mr.s. Sone excellently. The 
res t of the cast a re distinct types, but 
impeccable ones. Unless they were ex· 
ces:sively stupid actors they really 
could not spoil their lines. 
As we have said , the play is delight-
fully clever and the outstanding good 
acting of Mr. Bryon· and Mr. Matthew 
m ak es it a striking performance. Only 
one criticism remains. Evidently the 
author -can find no way of stag.ing a 
"holdo-up" and having the hero say 
"The gun wasn't loaded at a ll." He 
does the next best thing, ·however, and 
allows Mr. Sones to lock the company 
in the d•ining room and say afterwards 
that the door had never been locked. 
Nevertheless, the rest of the .pfay is so 
gratifying that we can Teadily forgive 
this time-worn device, which i1s amaz-
ingly inconsistent wi1th the high 
standards characterizin.g the produc-
tion as a whole. 
"POLLY 01' THE CIRCUS" 
In producing Polly of the Circiis 
the Boston Stock Company faces t he 
difficulty of presenting an old-time 
favorite which most of the •audience 
have seen before. It is a typically 
sentimental play, 1showing a sweet. 
unspoiled little circus rider who wins 
the love of the minister-hero . The 
church congregation objects to their 
intimacy, thereby proving t hat so 
called Christi-ans may be both un-
charitable and hypocritical. 
The actors have made the play 
really interesting, however, by toning 
down some 'of the most platitudinal 
speeches and taking full advantage of 
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
W ELLESLEY HILLS 
PRICES 
E venings 
l\Iatinee, Chil<lren 25c 
60 a nd 75c 
Adults 50c 
M on., Tues., W e d . a nd T h u r s., 
September 29, 30, October I a n d 2 
"THE COVERED WAGON' 
with 
J. Warren Kerrigan and Lois 
Wilson 
Ope ning reel s will be r e lieated after the 
fea tm·e picture 
P a the News 
Friday a nd Satur day, Oct obe r 3 and 4 
" UNDER THE RE"D ROBE " 
with 
Robert Mantell, John Charles 
Thomas and Alma Ruben 
Pat he New s Path e Review 
C o min g Attractions 
Rutlolph Val e ntino in " iUons ieur Beaucaire" 
'rhomas llf e ig h a n in "Th e A las k a n" 
Gloria wan son in " ill a nha ndlecl" 
lllary Pickford in "Dorothy Vernon of 
Hnddon HalJ" 
Ceci l B . Delllille ' s, "Feet of Clay" 
D. \\'. Gri ffith' s , "A1nerica" 
M atinee at 2.30 (Mon., Wed., Sat.) 




SERVED A T 
The Wellesley Inn 
MARINELLO SHOP 
W aban Buildin g 
Up One Flight 
WELLESLEY 
Marcel Waving Facials 
Electrical Treatment 
Shingling and Bobbing Hair 
Wellesley 0442- W 
known, as well as fo r her writing for 
the .Atlantic Monthly . 
IVY CORSETS 
The new fall models 
in Wrap-arounds 
BANDEAlJX AND BRASSIE 
for all occasions. 
Hosiery in· all shades, $1.95 
Sanita ry Go ods Silk Under wear 
Negligee Garters 
IVY CORSET SHOP 




B r ing your films 
HERE 
To Be Developed 
K eep t he F riendsh ip o f 




Phone Wellesley 0960 
PERKINS GARAGE 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
69 CENTRAL ST. 















OTTO J. PIEHLE~, INC. 
407 Boylston Street 
BOSTON 
DE PINNA 
Stk Avenue at sotlz Street 
NEW YORK 
WILL SHOW A T WELLESLEY INN 
MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 6th, 7th and 8th 
T heir importations and exclusive productions 
rn Tailored and Sports apparel and 
accessories for Young Ladies 
Mr. SCHUR, R epresentative 
mIJe ~tern 1!luugq 
men J!jnuse 
Service· a la Carte. 
12.00 M.-7.15. P. M. 
Sunday Suppers 5'.30-1.jo 1: 
ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES 




8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR that no unworthy persons remain ham, Un ited States Military Academy; 
within the institutions. He explained Norman F. Maclean, Dartmou th; Rob-
Thnr.·clay, Oct ober 2 : 4: 00 P . M. that "the public is demanding this, erta Teak Swartz, Mt. Holyoke; Mary 
Room 124, Founders Hall. Academic and through the pressure for en- Robertson Evans, Smith, and Tom 
Council. trance into most colleges the latter Freeman, Ohio Northern University. 
, a.tu r da.y, October 4 : Sophomore 
erenade. 
Sunda y, October 5 : 11:00 A. M. 
Memorial Chapel. Preacher, Rev. Ed-
ward M. oyes, Newton Center, fas -
achusetts. 
are in a pos ition to carry out the de-
mand ." 
POETRY SOCIETY WILL HAVE 
AN UNDERGRADUATE CONTEST 
AMERICAN COLLEGE IN DEBATE 
WITH AN ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
In the debate at Lewiston between 
Cambridge University and Bates Col-
7: 30 P. M. Vesper Service. Address. 
Jio1ulay, October 6 : (Evening) Tow-
er Court. President Pendleton's re-
ception in honor of the new members 
of the Facul ty. 
'Uu:esclay, October 7: 4: 40 P. M. 
Billings Hall. The first of .the Autumn 
Poem Recital serie.s will be given by 
Mr. Robert athan of New York, 
autJhor of Youth Groi s Olll. 
7: 20- : 10 P. M., Memorial Chapel, 
Community Chorus. 
Wednesclay, October 8 : 7: 45 P. M., 
Room 24, Founders Hall. Open meet-
ing of the Foru m. Political debate 
between a Republi can, a Democrait, 
and a Progressive (Mr. Wadsworth 
and Mr. Morehouse, presidents, re-
pectively of the R epublican and 
D mocratic Clubs at Harvard, and Mr. 
Gibson, LaFoUette organizer). 
It is hoped that many Well esley lege the negative side of the question, 
girls will enter the ann ual under- , "Res·ol ved, that all coun tries shou ld 
grad uate contest of the Poetry So- 1 . reco~n\~e the present government_ of 
ciety for 1924. For 1924-25 1the prize! R ussia, was successful. An article 
is to be increased from $100 to $150.11• in the Boston Evening Transcript 
Any undergraduate of an American states that "Unlike any previous de-
college ·or u niver sity may compete, b~te h er e the English custom ~f.mixed 
and verse whic-h has been published I team , no rebuttals, an d dec1s10n by 
before is not disqualified. The manu- vote of the audience instead of se-
scripts are limited to two hundr ed }ected judges, was observed, so that it 
lines in length. They should be type- ~ w0as impossible for either Cambridge 
wr itten •and should have on every or Bates to win a complete. victory. 
sheet the writer's name and ·address , On the one t am wer e two EngUsh-
and the name of the co llege. Contri- men and one American and on the 
butions must be sent before May 15, r other two Americans and one Engli sh-
1925, to W,i,tter Bynner, Box 1061,' man." 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
ENGAGED 
'22 Saverna M. Cone to Ralph E. 
Traber, Perr y, N. Y. 
'23 Mary E lizabeth Bendig to Wil-
liam Ken n ell Paton, W illiam s '15, 
brother of Anna Paton, Well esley, '18. 
Sante Fe, New Mexico. The envelop e 
should be marked : P. S. A. U. S. No 
manuscripts w ill be retu rned . The 
judges w ill be Sara Teasdale, Geo rge 
Ster ling and Witter Bynner . 
This year the judges, Lenora 
Speyer, Ridge ly Torrence and Witter 
Bynner have awarded the $100 prize I 
to Martha E . Keller of Vassar Col-
lege for he r poems, Old Ellen Wither-
spoon and Daphne. In <Order of pref-
MARRIED erence the fo llowing poets received 
honorable ment ion: Coun tee P. Cul-
'21 Helen A. Gates to R ussell Wil- !en, New Yor k Un ivers ity; C. T. Lan -
liam Ayres in Woodmon t, Conn ., 
September 6. Addr ess: 23 R ipp.owam 
Village, Stamfor d, Conn . 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats fo·r all occasions 
French Novelties 
'22 Margaret E . Griffiths to W. 
LeRoy Hageman at Brooklyn, N. Y., 
May 17th. Address : 100 Chestnut St., 
East Orange, N. J. 
We Want Jobs lor Students 
'23 Dorothy Lou ise Dodson to Mr. 
Robert Sirkosky Gor don in Washin g-
ton, D. C., August 30. 
'17 Grace Ballard to Harold 
Hynds. Address: 7201 Summit Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
BOR~ 
'18 to Catherine Chlttenden Meyers 
a daughter, on September 19, at T o-
ledo, Ohio. 
'21 to Rose Danzis Parsonnet a 
on, Victor, August 29. 
'23 to Lu cile Sine Welch a son , 
Jam es Edward, J un e 17. 
'23 to Esther Jtoh'e Giorni a daugh-
ter, September 9. 
'23 to Alice Day Whittemore a son, 
Irving Chamber lain, Junior, Augu.st 1. 
DIED 
Students lor Jobs 
C. A. OFFICE 
• 
Sue Rice Studio 
Jqotograpqa 
Wellesley Guest House 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double and single· rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
students. 
Telep hone Wellesley 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
Phone 0430 
Wellesley 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Athletic Specialties for 
Women 
Walter J . Lee, father ol' Frances Established 1900 
Lee Panchand, 1909, and Muriel Lee, 
Tel. B. B. 6143 
1924, on August 20. 
CHANGE O"E' ADDJtESS 
'11 Julia T. Kerr to 1220 North-
w tern Bank Building, Portland , 
Or egon. 
EDUCATION SHOULD BE GIVEN 
ONLY TO THOSE FIT FOR IT 
The keynote of President Cutten's 
add r ess to the undergaduates of Col-
gate 1 niversity, parts of which were 
quoted in the Boston Evening Tran-
script of September 25, was tha.t a 
college degree should mean, in a 
r ally successful educational institu-
tion, that "here is a man , physically 
fit, mentall y sound, scholasti cally 
L. MARINO 
126 Massachusetts Ave. 
BOSTON 
Habit Maker 
Sporting Tail or 
Distinctive Riding Habits 
and 
Sporting Togs 
Riding Boots $15.00 
LAWN TENNIS RACKETS, 
TENNIS BALLS, GOLF 
CLUBS, 
GOLF BALLS, CADDY BAGS, 
GOLF SHOES 
Field Hockey Sticks and Balls, 
Bloomers, Blouses, Shoes, Etc. 
• Catalogue sent free to 
a ny a ddress 
com petent and morally clean." Made to Order and 
H e mentioned the Franks murde r 
344 Washington Street, 
Boston 
case in support of his view that only 
tho e who are able to profit by a col-
l ge education s llonld r ece ive one, 
saying that "even before the attention 
of the whole civili zed world 'vas 
called to the atrocious crime com-
mitted by two edu cated moral degen-
er a tes, people were in sisting tba the 
great power which education undoubt-
edly gave should not ·be entrusted to 
any except those of the highest char-
acter." 
P r esident Cutten stressed the im-
portance of exer ci'sJng greater care in 
the ch oice of students enter ing col-
leges, and greatet .igilance in seeing 
for Immediate Wear 
~ Uhe l3lue !Dragon j 
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
n .oo A.M. to .7.30 .P. M . Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P . M . 
T el. W ellelsey 1(}89 
STUDENTS 
are cordially invited to make use of the 
banking facilities offered by this bank. 
We are equipped to satisfy every banking 
need and are desirous of extending every 
possible courtesy. 








A Scintillating Orchestra 
A Floor as smooth as a 
Princeton Senior 




Luncheon I I - 3 
T ea D ancing 3 - 5 .30 
D inner D ancing 6 - 8 
.For 11ro11111t cou1·teous ;.cr\'iC co m e to 
THE ROYAL FRUIT STORE 
\\1t> ca rr.r a f u ll li ne. of 




in that snappy fall air-a 
Spalding Sweater is thP. 
be s t and warmest friend 
you can have. 
Yau ca n fin d a sty le , a 
color and a pri ce to please 
you at 
74 Summer St . 
Bos ton, M ass. 
The Town Pump 
-~~·' · ' 
Brown and Black 
Suede 
Patent Celt 
alld Sa tin 
Brown Velvet 
T a n Calf 
In Bluk V •Int $6.! 7 •5 0 
